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ELL COP mm
STILL UNDECIDED
BELL, CU-P FI3STAI.JSTS.

Two fruitless attempts to decide the
l-.rialists! in the Bell cup football series
-.vere made last night, one by the Nor-
woods and Sons of England, on the
Norwood grounds, resulting in a score-
ioss draw, and the other on the otau-
Him between Scottish and Britaninas,
i-.s-jns called 8 minutes before time,
v.-ht-ii Lho referee los-t track of thu
playert in the dark, a f te r the Brita had
scored one yoal. Both teams in foe
later rcrum: were very far from the ad-
vertise,] l i n e up, only four of the reg-
ular Scottish turning- up, and five other
players, be.ng- enlisted, while the Brits
had' about rs -many regulars, and .tor
inost of the match had only S mf?n.
Consequently the Brita and Scottisn
-will play the semi-final at 11 a.m., on
\londa--" instead of tho final, and the
other Ifame wi l l b-s played at 11 a.m.
.Monday, at Manitoba college; the linal
will be played later.

The semi-final of the Charity Pat-
riotic <:up, S. O. E. vs Ben Nevis, which
had to be postponed Thursday night
on account of rain, will be played this
afternoon at 5 ins-tead ot the ftnal

carded for that hour at tto Stadium;
and the final at 4 p.m., Wednesday,
Oct. 14.

INTERNATIONAL GAME.
Today's W. and D.F.L. International,

S«-otlai''d vs Canada, will be played at
L-.30 :IL the Stadium, the following
player.; being- selected for thu respac-

nig-ht is as follows: Goal. Fisher, Knox;
backs, "Watt, Knox; McClure. Calvin;
halves, "Wilkinson. Calvin: Wattman,
Calvin; K. Sutherland. Knox: forwards.
Watson, Knox; Hampton, Calvin; and
J. Watt and Mair. of St. Andrew's, and
Nutkins. pi St. Andrew's, or Patterson,
of St. Stephen's.

PLAY BY PLAY
(Continued from Page Six.)

fielding by the Boston players,
runs, one hit, no errors.

No

FIFTH I N N I N G .

live teams:
Scotland Goa Whitten. Brits;

hacks Thompson. Celts; Dick, Civics;
halves Gardiner. Scottish; Patterson,
Scottish; Cameron. Brooklands; for-
wards McDill. Brooklands; Melnms,
•Je-ltic- Campbell, Brooklands; Lynch,
35t-n N"»vis; and Corrie. Scottish.

< ' a n t - d a - Goal, M-uRobie or FarqunaJ,
Beavers; hacks. A. Peers. Selkirk, and
A. SUnpson. Norwood: halves. H.
Woods, rioo-.tish. t'alrrl and McMaster,
Norwobd; forwards, -\lunro, Beavers;
J Gunn. FVavcrs: II. Feerg, Selkirk;
Patterson. Norwood: McRae, Norwood,
en- Anderson, Selkl-K.

BEX NEVIS VS. S.O.E.
The following will represent Ben NeyH

r-Kaliist S.O.E. this evening in the Charity-
pRtrlotic soccer match at the Stadium:—
Antier.on; Wardrope and McClure;. . WllKln-
f.nn jE.me.1 and Mclnnes; Northcote, dlb-
«on. Hsndsrson. Strange and Lynch. Spares
--Oorbrtt. Irving.

FORESTEK3' WIXDUP.
Th» Foresters' football league will wincl-

uo its season on Thanksgiving Day with a
ir^ine between the chitnipion Brookland s
.•loveli, anrt a team plck«l fr<im the other
•lubs In th? league. The game will be
oiaved on th? Calvin grounds, corner of

avfjp.UG and Quelch street

Boston—Gowdy drove the ball to the
centre field fence for a three-base hit.
It was the first pitched ball. The um-
pire cautioned the Boston bench for
coaching:. Gowdy scored on Maran-
ville's single over Mclnnis head. A
double play followed. Bender took
Deal's bunted fly and then picked off
Maranville at first. Deal had attempted!
to sacrifice. Rudolph struck out. One
run, 2 hits, no errors.-

Philadelphia—Maranville took Barry's
Texas leaguer away out in left field. It
was a sparkling catch and loudly ap-
plauded. SchanK struck out. It was
Rudolph's sixth strige out. Bender flied
out to Whitted, No runs, no hits, no
errors.

SITXH I N N I N G .

Boston—Moran sent up a foul back of
third base which Barry took after a
long- run with his outstretched hand.
Tha crowd shouted its approval. Evers
shot a single past Bender. Connolly
walked when Bender became unsteady.
Evers and Connolly scored on wnit-
ted's smashing drive to rieht field for
three bases. Whitted scored on
Schmidt's slashing single through
Barry. The Boston batting: was terrific
and Bender was recalled from the box
and "WyckofC replaced him. It was the
first time an Athletic pitcher has ever
been batted out of the box in a world's

DICTUM I, IS NOW
OF IL PACEJS

By his winning heat in 1:53 at Co-
lumbus last week Directum I. placed
to his credit the fastest legitimate re-
cord ever made by a pacer, either In a
race or against time, and 'he now shares
with Uhlan the champion record for
harness horses, which the black trotter
two years ago wrested from the pacers.
His last quarter in 28, which is a 1:52
ga.it, indicates that the chestnut stal-
lion is capable of still greater speed
for the mile than he has yet shown,
and 'his many admirers amon? New
York horsemen expect to see him go
almost as fast without a" wind shield
as Dan Patch ever^ could go with this
artifticial aid. That he is far and away
a greater horse than the windshield
champion is the opinion of all the
critics. Dan Patch on innumerable
occasions tried and failed -to beat Star
Pointer's legitimate record of
without a windshied, and he never won
a heat in a race faster than 2:04%,
nor did he ever beat a ftrstrate horse.

Along with his extreme speed and
racing capacity, Directum I, is one of
the finest looking pacers in training1.
So speedlike is his form and so blood-
like is his quality that a good horse-
man, seeing him stripped, might al-
most mistake him for a thoroughbred
runner. He wears none of the hobbles
or other contraptions which disfigure
so^many fast pacers. He rarely makes
a break, has no vices or bad habits
and seems to be in every way as cred-
itable a specimen of horseflesh as ever
held the record.

Like Uhlan, 1:58, tine champion trot-
ter, Directum I. is a product of the
north, having been bred and raised bybeen batted out of the box in a world's "^-". •"«••"•» "—- »••— — -~,--..---i

series. Coombes was taken out of the his present owner, James Butler, at
box three years ago in a game with the East View Farm. | near Tarrytocrn, inthree years ago in a game
Giants, but that was because of an
injury. Eight hits were made off Ben-
der while he was in the box. Gowdy
walked. WyckofC took Maranville's
sma-sh, but threw too late to catch
Schmidt. The bases were now filled
with one out. A double play ended the
inning. Baker took Deal's grounder and
touched third, forcing Gowdy. and then
threw Deal out to first. Three runs. 3
hits, no errors.

Philadelphia—Evers took care of
Murphy's slow roller and threw out the
runner. Deal tossed out Oldring. Ru-

Vt V r.-clo;k. and la creating great interest flolph was pitching a, perfect game, his
slow ball coming- high and low. but
never touching the Athletics' bats.
E.uclolph tossed out Collins. No runs,
no hits, no errors.

SEVENTH I N N I N G .

;t moTig: the various clubs in the league. The
•'o!loTv!nff -players arc requested to be on
]v-.nd !<-. represent the "rest" of the leaeue:
• "ook (it. Thomas); Tyler (St. Thomas) and
Patterson (\Ves;on-Vies.) ; A^gar (Local
F-r<-iKh-j. Rcvnolds (A.O.F. United). Me-
limes (Calv in) : Smith (Weston-Vics.),
r-rasi-r (Calvin). Smith. (St. Thomas). Clark
i A.O.F. Unltedl, W»st (Canada Paint) ,
Shaw (Weston-Vlct.) and Phillips (A.O.F.
T n l t e d . J

D.F.A. PATRIOTIC. GAilE.
In fomplhince with the request of

• h e M.F.A., the Presbyterian f jothal l
' • • •HSU*- has selected the team t? repre-
> - - < - r i t it aca'.ns: thn W. and D. TT.Li. in
:';}•-• Thanksg-ivlrg- Day inatoli for the
i '^tr iot ic fund, as gxig-^esxo'I t > > the
i> .F .A. l>y His Royal Highness the Dukp
i > f Connaught. The team chosen by
!np Presbyterian loagtie committee last

Westchester county.

PATRIOTIC BILL
CONTEST T

Besides the World's baseball series
as played on the Free Press electrii
board, there will be another basebal
game in Winnipeg today, of soni-i im-
portance. The Knights of Pythias,

I who are anxious to contribute the:r
service to the Patriotic Fund, will
endeavor to clip the wings o£ the Al-
most Stars" who made such a fine
showing last Saturday. This will pro-
bably be the last appearance on the

John Black Memorial Church, East Kildonan mm FLEEMS
ADKiS BUSY

Paid Visit to Eagusa, But Civic
Officials DM Not Wait—De-

stroyed Lighthouse.

•J
says Reutor's Petrograd correspondent,
"the Russians have taken 10.000 pru-
oners and 40 caimcn. Among the ufw
fleers taken wevc several landed pro-
prietors wlio previously lived in the
province of Kovno, Lithuania, which
swarms . with German subjects.

Prepare for Court Quarters.
; London, Oct. 9. — A Central News d«.

spatch from Rome, says: "The Inr.s-
tturck (Austria) correspondent of th»
Messagero states that the imperial pal-
ace and other public- buildings th«r»
are being prepared as quarters for tb§
court and ministries in eydnt of tfc»
•transference of the capital."

. besides their Sunday class-_

On Monday evening, October 6, the

As previously reported the John 1 very gratified! by this attendance and
Blaok Memorial church (Presbyterian), j
East Kildonan, was dedicated by ser- ,
vices 'hold on Sunday last, when the
-building was filled to overflowing- at I
•both services The church is situated .
just east at the E,ast Kildonan road on • sneakers of the evening toeing Revs-
.rtossmere avenue, in JJ.U.S , L.ot 71, i ^ p J(j-nes gr A. B. Harrison (St.

Stephen's-, Anglican) Hugh H-amilton
^ McLachlan, D. H. Jacobs and

Sutherland. Congratulations were
showered upon the .congrega-

street at- the intersection of
avenue and Maple street at noon y^.
terday was knocked -down by automo-
bile No. 7026, driven by F. Turner, uj
Home street. Miss Mayhew sustain^
a fracture of the hip and was takes
to St. Boniface hospital.

Bordeaux. Oct. 9.—According- to an r ^.^ Mayhew |njured.—Miss
official announcement made .by "le j Mayhew, 82 Henry avenue, t
French government' today, the French at'Knox church, while crossing
fleet, commanded by Vice-Admirai
Boiie de la Peyers. after re-victualling
the garrison at the Montenegrin sea-
port of Antivari. visited the islands in
the Adriatic between Cattaro and Lissa.
Later the French warships appeared
before Ragusa and Gravosa.

The Austrian authorities and other
notables at Rasusa fled precipitately
on two special trains as soon as trie
battleships were sighted. ,

"The Italian and Slav -population,
the official announcement says., re-
mained calm. It would have beeiveasjv
to reduce Ragusa to cinders il our
fleet had been willing to follow the
example of the Germans. The flign,
of the authorities was sufficient.

"The French squadron merely de-
stroyed the lighthouses and the wire-
less' apparatus at Gravosa.

ADMITS CANNOT GIVE
PROOF OF ATROCITIES

ti%

Kildonaa. .
it will be of interest to many to

•know what caus^is leo to the founa-
ing of this church, and to get at this
one must go back to the organizing ^ 3^ towards -the close of the
of the wabuath Kehooi some ten y£ars ' opening- in "reply Mr. G. A. Bayne,
ago -whioli was stairtea under the sup- ^hairmain of the managers, said a few
ermtendence of tj. K. Henderson, who , „._,.,»„ of thanks and- welcome to the
lias been iu charge of the Kildonan ' - •-
Presbyterian Sunday schools for some
fifteen years. During the succeeding

visitors on behalf of the congregation-
It is particularly gratifying to note the
cordial relations existing bet-ween the

years, offers of sites were made tor a presbyterian -and Anglican churches in
Sunday school or church b_ildiing by j East Kildonan. Between bhe speeches,
various parties, but nothing was done musicai numbers were renderednby Mrs.
in the matter until the "fall" of 1913, Ke,jiy the Misses William and Sur-
when Mr. Spice offered MO feet on j ̂ .^^ ^a a recitation was given by
Oheriton avenue for a Sunday school fjttie Miss Ernes. At -the close of the

s was -brought to the | p rog,rarnme, refreshments were served
._ congregation (Kildonan | bjr the Ladies' Aid, assisted by the

Presbyterian church) at the annual i ,g.jris. an(j Boys' organized classes'. The

building-. This
notice of the

was filled to the doors withmeeting in January, 1914. However, I t,_ ,.„ „ .... _ _ _
the project was rejected by a. resolu- an enthusiastic audience. As on Sun-

- Boston—Lapp.now catching. Rudolph u ^ ^ ja^ „.„,„..„„..„,„ „
got an infield single which Collins was aiamon(j Of any of the City league
barely able to knock down. Baker | players this year, so that the fans
took Moran's intended sacrifice and i should not miss the opportunity to see
threw to Barry forcing Rudolph. Evers 1 them work. Ex.-Mayor Waugh .--•
L V v ^ t ^ n t anrt Moran -stole second. Alderman Wallace Have consentedstruck out and Moran -stole second.
Mclnnis gathered in Connolly's ground-
er and threw to Wyckoff, who covered
first, No runs, one hit. no errors.

Philadelphia—Evers fumbled Baker's
the runner
walked on

was
four

The Fort Garry
Winnipeg, Man.

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC RY.

The Management desire?;
t.o announce that the "The
Da.nsant." so popular during;
last season, \vill again be re-
sumed on Saturday after-
noons betv/een the hours of
4 and 6 o'clock, commen-cing
October 17th next.

) Service "a la carte'"

\ CHAS. L. DE ROUVILLE,
! Resident Manager.

grounder and
safe. Mclnnis
pitched balls. Strunk grounded
out to Schmidt. Baker going
to third and Mclnnis to second.
Barry struck out. Rudolph threw put
Lapp at first. It was superb pitching
by Rudolph,
ror.

No runs, no hits, one er-

and
. to

do the collecting.
Col. Samson has agreed to act as

umpire, and the following players have
been nominated for duty. Home of the
players have been notified of the game,
but they are all asked to take the
notice of the press as official, and turn

ame- which is

„.„„„„ —. Finkill. McVey,
Warren Cuthben, Lawrie. Congalton,
Mawkshaw, Hunter, Jones. Woodhouse.

out in time for the
billed for 3 p.m.

Knights—Phil Neil,

•Almost Stars"—Yates, Lloyd,
May, Siddle1, McCallum, W.

Carl,
May,

EIGHT I N N I N G .

Boston—Whitted sent up a high fly
to Baker, Schmidt got a Texas leaguer
to left. Gowdy singled to lefV and
Schmidt went to third. Maranville
struck, out. Schmidt stole home when
Gowdy ran to second. Gowdy tried
to steal third, but was thrown out.
One run, two hits, no errors.

Philadelphia—Wyckoff doubled to
right field fence: Maranville threw
out Murphy at first, Wyckoff going to
third; Oldring struck out; Collins flew
out to Connolly. No runs, one hit. no
errors.

N I N T H I N N I N G

Bradley. Henry, Loughlin, Elliott, Ross,
McDonald and Burvenick.

FEDERAL LEAGUE.

TESTERPAT'-S GAMES.
Brooklyn, 4; Baltimore, n.
Buffalo, 1-0; Pittsburg. 0-3.

GAMES TODAY.
Brooklyn at Bailttmore.
Buffalo at Pittf burg.

Boston—The crowd began to leave the
stands when the inning opened as they
realized Boston had all but won tne |

BEATS
m SMITH

New York, Oct. 9. — Battling Levin-„_ ..... _ ____ .... . ,
Baker threw out Deaj. Barry | sky, of this city, outpointed i«nd out-

out Rudolph. It was officially an- ; fought O«nboat S m i t h . o f eaMorma, I an(J, necessarv to
ced the attendance was 20,562. | m a ten-round -bout here tonight. L,o- ( . and that ,
- n e B

g-ame
threw
nouno
Baker tossed out Moran.
hits, no errors.

Philadelphia—Baker drove
up against the
Deal threw out — - - -
held at second. Strunk popped
Evers. Maranville threw .out Barry.
No runs, one hit, no errors.

tion to receive and; file Mr. ounce's
offer. Those interested in the East
Kildonan Sun-day sch, jl, then held in i
the day school, knew how pressing
were the nesds for 'better accommoda-
tion. They were grateful to the school
trustees fo the use of the school house,
but felt that the surroundings were
not conducive to Bible study, as the
children attended school there all week;
furthermore owing to" lack of space,
modern equipi-ient could not'be.had and
in consequence the Sunday school was
suffering. So on the llth April, 1914, a'
pu'blic meeting was called to discuss
the situation. Thds was well attended,
and-"a strong desire for a church as
well as a Sunday school was evinced
by a majority of tJtose present,
so much so, tl.at a committee was ap-

day, the church was tastefully de-
corated for the occasion.

No minister has been ap>pointe<l: as
yet to the .permanent charge of the
church Prior -to the completion of the
building, for one or two Sundays, ser-
vices were held in the East Kildonan
school, Rev. Leadingham supplying.

A con-gregationa1! meeting was held
after the regular service on Sunday
evening, to take into consideration the
matter of .pulpit supply. After full con-
sideration of the matter, it was unani-
mously decided that the services of an
ordained minister, who could devote all
his time to the needs of the congrega-
tion, should toe secured1 as soon, as pos-
sible.

Services -will be held
(Sunday), at 11 a.m.

Copenhagen, Oct. 9.—The "VossisChe
Zeitung" admits that, no proof of atro-
cities has been found against the Rus-
sian General Martos, who was trans-
ported through Germany -i chains-

According to a German official state-
ment, issued1 on ^ept. 1«, General Mar-
tc-s, who was taken a prisoner in East j
Prussia, was brought in irons before a (
court-martial on a Charge of having
•given orders to- burn all German houses
in East Prussia and. exterminate all the
male- population, including non-com-

Heals the Scratches
Stops the Smarting

Dries Instantly
Not Sticky

batanbs. On Sept. the Russian
head'qua-rters staff issued a formal de-
nial of the charges, and declared that
If their general was treated- as a crim-
inal they would! make, reprisals ag-ainsf.
the authors of the atrocities at Kalisz
and1 Czenstocho-w-a.

Austrian Ambassador Apologizes. .
Rome, Oct. 9.—The Austrian ambas-

sador has called upon the Italian pre-
mier, expressing the emperor's -regret
for the damage caused by mines in the
Adriatic and conveying condolences to
the victims' families.

The Austrian naval attache, accom-
panied by an expert in submarine
mines, has been to Venice to examine
the mines and to ascertain the cause
of their drifting.

Three additional mines have been
reported between Venice- and Ancona,
and another off Venice. Crews of coast-
ing vessels in the Adriatic refuse to
sail unless thexgovernment KUf.rantees
•the^r safety and permits tcrpedo boats

CHUBCH NOTES.

'The War Cloud's Silver Lining" vrill

pointed to canvass the ditsrict imme- usual, Rev. _
diately to get t'ue ideas of the of the j gab-bath school at 2.50 p.m.
people o.a the subject, and to find out |
What support there would be for the |
proposed church and Sunday school.
Atjrhis meeting, too, Alex Mun-ro, sen.,
Offered 100 feet on Robert avenue for
•the purposes of a church and Sunday
school.

Number of Families A Surprise.
The committee was somewhat sur-

prised to find-support to '•'•:.$ extent of
2.10 adults and 181 children in the dis- ap-pearin
-trict, «uvd many houses -being built
Showed a, future influx of people who.
woudl have to be provided for. These
figures set at rest all doubts on the

to-morrc-w i t o escort the ships,
and 7 p.Ai as ' M- -Tules Cambpn, formerly French
oSf-iatin^avTd ambassador at Berlin, again conferred
nm with Si^' San Giuliano, the foreign

be the subject of Rev. J.-E. Hughson's for ,the

sermon on Sunday, evening, dealing I Claydon

minister, this morning and subsequent-
ly had an audience with ithe king-

Scott Conditions Improve Rapidly.
-Scott, Sask., Oct. 8.—Tiie promise of

another bank for Scott sems now about
to be realized, sod having ben broken

on the horizon at home and
abroad. Special Thanksgiving music
at both services.. Rev. Cecil H. Best
'will preach in the 'morning.- -

subject, and Presbytery was approach- j Staff-Captain Peacock will address
ed regarding the forming of a new j «,,he Wesley Methodist Sunday school

Royal Bank building.
Bros., the Saskatoon con-

with the brighter .things that .are now tractors, are in. charge of the work:
' • • • • • • .Meanwhile local farmers a r e f i g u r i n g

their earnings on this year's, wheat
crop, with yields running from .24 to
30 bushels per acre. Up-to-date farm-
ing methods, together with rich soil
arid absence of drouth, are credited
with the good showing indicated.

congregation by a com-mittee made up
of Mrs. Dunnett, Messrs. B. P. Alex-
ander and Alex. Macd-onald1; others in-
terested also attending. The session
of the Kildonan Presbyterian church
was notified; of what steps had been
taken- The Winnipeg Presbytery, af-
ter going throughly into /he matter
and -visiting the district, decided that
in. -the interests of the community in

annual rally S-un-day after- jat their
(noon.

The Province theatre meetdng Sun-
day, will be addressed by'Rev. D: - N.
McLachlan of the King Memorial Pres- |
byterian church. His message will be !
to men in particular.

Dr. De Matr.os is to preach Sunday
evening in St. Peter's church on the

10,000 Prisoners Taken by Russians.
London, Oct. fl.—"In the latest fight-

ing on the East Prussian frontier,"

"NORMAN"
The NEWEST

AR.R.W
COLL

2 for 25 cent*
AR

The St. Regis Hotel
Smith St., near Portajte Aye.. Winnipeg,

Phone Slain 5664.
European Plan. Telephone. Hot and CoH

running water i:i every room.
()%vins: to tlie temporary trade depression, Wi
have decided to make the Winter Rates, OB

rooms as follov.-E:
Per Bay.

Rooms, without bath *1, S1.2S wid'§*..
Rooms, with bath $1."6 inff!
Suites, with bath £SM-

Our Cafe service., etc.. has been reorgan-
ized and brought up' to tne highest standard
under the personal direction o£ a first-clMl
Krench chef.
Bar. Pool Room. Barber Shop, Sample Koofls*

Free Auto Sleets Every Train.

East Kildonan it was both, desirable I "Virgin Birth" from a scientific view-
point. This subject is to be followedform a., new congre-

a building he erected
No runs, no j i^potnds heavier: Smith did all the ! as Soon as* possible. On June 18, 1914,

j leading in the firBt lour rounds, in each the organization meeting was held,
- ha.ll of which he had a fair margin. The Rev. Dr. Gilbert Wilson 'being present ,, ^,^«,,a* *, v i, ™ •„ -™

fence for a double; f if th round was even, but from the t superintend. Temporary organiza- 1:0"?^ MetnO(ilst c->}urcl1- . This im-
Mclnnis. Baker being sixth on Levinsky had It all his own ° J entered into until such mediately precedes the ser^ce at which
Strunk popped out to , way. ___ ,.m^™ ™TTT ™™r Hm«> .„ th* hiiilrline should hP m-P^tf-fl. R«7- R- Whiting will preach on

by others along the same line.
Professor H. K. Jordon assisted by

.the choir and soloists, will give a re-
cital at 6.30 tomorrow evening in
Young Methodist church. This

BIEKS CUP GOLF,
THANKSGIVING DAY

At a. meeting of the Norwood Golf club
executive held on "Wednesday, it -was decided
that the six winners of the Birks cup com-
petitions held at each month during- the
season, will play oft on Monday (Thanks-
giving Day). The draw was made, and
-osulted as follows:—R. Houster vfi. J. H.
Cattley: J. Morton vs. A. K. Harvle: J. T.
Cuthbert vs. C. Code. The possession o£
he very handsome trophy will be decided by
troke play (56 holes) on handicap.

MORRIS STOPS FULTON ! time as the building should be
Minneapolis, Minn., Oct. 9.—Carl Mor-

ris, of Sapulpa, Okla., was given the
decision tonight over Fred Fulton, of
Minneapolis, at Hudson, Wis. The ref-
eree stopped >thc fight in the sixth
round after Morris had floored. Fulton
several times.

PLANK FOR ATHLETICS-
JAMES OR TYLER FOR
BOSTON BRAVES TODAY

UNION TERMINAL
CURLERS TO MEET

TUESDAY EVENING!

•*

fr

THE LADIES'AID
OF BROADWAY METHODIST

CHURCH
Will Serve a Thanksgiving

CHICKEN PIE DINNER
i n the Church.

OCTOBER 12,
from 6.30 to 8 o'clock.

GOOD PROGRAMME
TICKETS 50c.

MANITOBA HALL
School for Dancing

Standard and Modern Dances.
Classes for Boeinners—Mondays

and Wednesdays.
Assemblies—Mondays and Satur-

days.
- r-'riva-ie Tuit ion by appointment,
any day or overling-.

Te.-m'j very reasonable.
PROF. A. A. ZIMMERMAN,

2911/z Portage Ave. Phone M. 1512.

MODERN DANCING
Tbe One-Stop.
Tbe Hesitation WalU.
Tbe MaxiM.
Csstl^n half and ball.
Ar.il the Waltz.
Prlvats lessons elvan daily

at any bour by 'Wizmlpe
leading teacher of danelnr-

PROF. W. E. MOK31AK.
Donald Boll, IS Donald street,

(South of Broadway).
Special Fates for classes of 6 or mor

pupils together. Easy payments. If desired.
SEND FOB CIBCCJLABS. ,

Donald Hall to rent for social*, card I
p«rtfes, meetings. <*noirsboe parties, etc.

(Free ITeas Special.
Philadelphia, Oct. !). — :

pitch for the Athletics tomorrow,
'lank will

The season's programme of competition Stallings tonight was undecided as to
concludes this afternoon with £onr ball ' his pitching selection. If it is a dark
oursome. but a special competition against j day he probably will use James, the

bogey will be played on Monday. Members I speed king. Otherw'se the s'juth-paw,
can enter either morning: or afternoon. 1 Tvler, "will work, making it a duel be-

! tween left-handers.

1 1 WONDERS OF THE WORLD

Th« Union Terminal curling club will be
the first of the many city clubs to get down
to business for the forthcoming season The
Terminals will hold their semi-annual meet-
ing on Tuesday night at 8:30 in the club
rooms, when all members and intending
members are requested to be present if
possible.

NORTH END CLUB
WITHHOLD DECISION

A larg-e meeting- of the W.N.E \ \ C
ra.s held last night in the Industrial

Bureau to consider a dan.ce to ,be held.
in aid of the Patriotic fund .
lengrtby discussion the boys came

It will be another battle of age and
experience agrajnst youth and .vitality.

Mr. Plank meet Mr. Rudolph.
Plank, the Gettysburg veteran. is

thirteen years older than his youthful
rival, and ha.s been in the T5ig circiiit
an equal numlber of years longer. Tet
despite the burden of nearly forty
years he has boen going better than
ever this season. Old Pop Time has
dismally failed to dim his brilliance,
and able Ed is once more giving him
the laugh over his this season's record
of 17 won and t! lost

Rudolph, though twenty-six years
old himself, is a mere infant in ser-
vice. He was with the Giants at one
time, but has been against them ever
since McGraw lot him go as incompe-
tent! Ah! Ha! Revenge 'tis sweet,
and what a feast Dick has had this
year! He is a heady, steady pitcher
and his lack of brawn is more than
offset by brain. He started off badly
as did all the team, but closed -with
a rush, and a>_string: of eleven straight
victories included, that netted him the
good average of 215 wins and 9 defeats.

t'he conclusion that they would wait
and get the view of the Patriotic ath-
letic meeting. Mr. Fahey, Mr. Denholm
ana Mr. Robertson were appointed
delegates to this meeting to report „. ._. „„„ ^L..,Je, „. ..... „ „„„.„..„
back at the next meeting what deci- victories included, that netted him the

sion they had arrived at— - - -.- . - - - -

AFTEE FEEE-FOE-ALL HONORS.

It was -at this meeting that the name
"John Black Memorial churcto" -was
chosen by unanimous vote to commem-
orate the name of the illustrious Dr.
John Black, the pioneer Presbyterian^
missionary to Rupert's Land, and1 first
pastor in Kildonan- Prior to this
meeting, .two other church sites had
been offered besides that of Mr. Mun-
roe: i.e., one by R. A. Ross, in Lot 71,
Kildonan, and one by Mr. Waller, on
Cheriton avenue. Presbytery had d'R-
cided that the Ross- site was tl.j most
suitable in every way, and this choice
was endorsed by the organization
meeting. After this, various meetings
were held regarding the building of the
church- Messrs. Pratt and Ross were
engaged as archite-ls. The intention
was to bu-lfd a stone church to cost ap-
proximately $-&0,«(M} when completed;
the .basement only to 'be built this
year. The total amount necessary to
do this -was not forthcoming, which
meant that a loan would have to be
secured for the 'balance. Jusrt as final

"Thanksgiving in War Time.".
Harvest home services will be held at

St. Matthew'- church tomorrow. In
addition to the regular services there
will be a Sunday school rally at 3 and
the Sons of England will parad'6 for
their annual memo-rial service at 4
o'clock.

A Thanksgiving service will 'be held
In the Maryland street Methodist
church on Sunday evening, and the
pastor will speak on "Some Things
Canadians Have to be Thankful For."

LOCAL NOTES
Through the generosity of the Val-

entine Publishing company the St.
,Tohn Ambulance association is now-
able to place a Canadian picture post
card In every article forward to the
troops through them '

Rev. H. T. Crossley began his 31 at
year in evanselistic work In Rose-
meath, Ont, on Sept. (i. He was there
three and a. half waeks, during which
time 139 enli.sted Ir. the Christian life.

plans had been completed and- tenders i °r, whom 96 were men and youn;r f&l-
were being called 'for, the war broke 11°v f s and 93 women and maidens,
out, with the consecruent financial de- ! _
presslon. This placed a vastly-different I In a £"*«„£<» Thurjaay with Hoo.
complexion on the matter; iand at a
meeting held on August 2.5, 1914, it was
decided to abandon the idea of building
the stone church for the present, and 1
to iput up a wooden .building to .provide'
for the. present urgent need's.

Present Church Completed.
On September 1, a special committee

of four, G. Kennemore, Angus McKay,
A. Mc.Lellain - .-d R; Lay, was appointed
to superintend to/compietion the erec-
tion of a wooden structure, 30 ft. by
50 ft. on the site given toy R. A. Ross.
This building was completed by the
end of the month, T.Iessrs. Kennemore
and MicLellam -being in personal charge.
Many of the congregation assisted
in the actual erection, particularly. on
Saturday afternoons, when a small
army of helpers always turned out.
The ladies, too, were 'busy in their
department preparing curtains, etc.;
and it is noteworthy that the-first con-
tribution to the building fund was re-
ceived from the Girls' Organized Sun-
day school class. Members of the
Boys' class, too, were busy on the-build-
ing itself, aud did the clearing up after
the 'building was finished. They are
now :iellin— p-icture -post cards of the
church -to help along. On .Sept. 22, at
a meeting in the East Kild-onan school,
the congregation was .permanently or-
ganiznd; the interim session being- as
follows : Moderator, Rev. Dr. Gilbert

.Wilson.: Elders, Revs. Dr- Baird and
S. Poison; and S. R. Henderson. J.
Sutherland, Magnus-. Harper and Geo.
Greig: the -board of manag-ement as
follows: Mr.. G. A- Ba> e (Chairman);
Messrs. W. Mackay, Angus McKay,

i Donald McLeod, Wm. Dunnett, R.
I Lay, Geo. Kennemore.

Opening Services-
The opening- services were held at

11 a-m. and 7 p.m. last Sunday, Rev.
Dr. Baird ^officiating- in the morning

Hamilton

DEWEY G.

Chllden'a "Dancing Clausen resume am I Fast Ston*wall Horse Which Wi l l Compete Aqainst Winnipeg Speeder^ on
Oct. 2. at 1:80 p.m. Tel. Main 11M.' ^ Monday.

the evening. A full

W. H. Montague, It was arranged 'by
R. B. Chadwick, .superintendent of ne-
glected children In Alberta, that child-
ren of this class in the western pro--
vince should be cared for in the In-
dustrial training school at Portage la
Prairie. The price to be paid per day,
Including clothing. Is $1.16 f-or each
child.

•William Jackson, 369 Kensington
street, St. James, was injured yesterday
morning and taken to the General hos-
pital. Jackson Is a bricklayer em-
ployed by Carter, Halls and Aldinger.
A large rock fell on his right foot,
severely bruising the great toe. It was
believed that the bone was broken, but
examination at the hospital showed
that the Injury was not so serious, and
he was later taken to his home.

The Polish paper, "Illustrated Cour-
ier," printed at -Cracow. Galicia, under
date of Sept. 13 says that according to
the Fremdenblatt the TJkranlan dele-
gate at Vienna announced that Arch-
bishop Andreas Szeptyski ,was taken
prisoner by the Russians an account
of refusing to leave his residence at
Lemberg. The "Reichslpost" says that
the Rutheni:vns from Eukowina-. and
Galicia received notice- that Andreas
Szeptyski fell Into Russian hands.

Many of the special features of the
big water -project which Winnipeg- and
the surrounding municipalities have
now well under way, were explained
Thursday by C/ief Engtneer TV. G.
Chace, at the monthly meeting of the
Canadian Society of Civil Engineers
held in the Manitoba University. Be-
ginning with the. efforts made in years
past by the oity to obtain a permanent
and adequate supply of .water, Mr.
Chace followed these steps until they
resulted in the Shoal Lake project and
the large amount of work which l.as
n.lready -been accomplished. 3o:ne o;
the peculiar difficulties of the task
were spoken of and Illustrated by lan-
tern slides.

All Channel islanders and friends are
invited to attend the whist drive anc

port -vas given in last Monday's issue
of this paper. No word, however, -was
given regarding- the Sunday school,
which had the larg-est attendance on
record, 124. This number could not
have been accommodated in the old
quarters. Besides the usual class
wt>rk, an address was given by Mrs.

trial Bureau, next Monday (Thanks'
String-) at S p.m., in connection -with
the Islanders' association. A musical
programme -will follow the whist drive.

Jilasntt & Hisrlj pianos
"FROM FACTORY TO HOME"

17 WESTERN BRANCH STORES

The novelty of the Player-Piano -has passed—but
the WONDER of it REMAINS. In homes in every
section of the country and in distant larfls, it is un-
folding the beauties of BETTER music, uplifting
standards and teplanttng 'high ideal-s.

And. having the most famous and best tried and
tested PIANO, is it not only natural that -we should
have the first and greatest PLATER-PIANO?

MASON & RISCH LIMITED
302 Portage Ave. (Somerset Block).
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THE PUBLIC WANT POPULAR PRICED

DENTISTRY
BRIDGE
WORK
$5.00

Gold or
Porcelian

GOLD CROWNS
$5.00

Reinforced
On Chewing

Surface. ,

Open Evenings. Lady Attendant.

DR. MORDEN
PHONE GARRY 531. 482J MAIN STREET.

H
5 •
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Chicken pie will occupy a prominent
position on tfae 'bill of fare at the an-
nual dinner given by the.Indies of the
Broadway Methodist uhurcli. fronv (i.JO

gplce on the life of the Rev. Dr. John ] to S o'clock on th* evening of Mon-
glack. Tha teachers and officers were I -Jay, Thanksgiving Day. '

COLONIAL THEATRE
Monday and Tuesday

Trey o7 Hearts Episode 8«/ X.

Wednesday and Thursday
European War Views

Guaranteed as Authentic
Showing Devastated Belgium

ANIMATED WEEKLY AS USUAL.

Main Street


